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"Get Rhythm" is a song written and recorded by American singer-songwriter and musician Johnny Cash.It was originally
released as the B-side to the single release "I Walk the Line" in 1956 on Sun 241.It was re-released with overdubbed "live"
effects in September 1969 as an A-side single and reached number 60 on the Billboard Pop chart.

Get Rhythm - Wikipedia
Throwback, Vol. 1 (also known as simply Throwback) is a 2004 covers album by R&B group Boyz II Men, released by Koch
Records, and featuring covers of classic R&B songs (hence the album title) from such artists as Teddy Pendergrass, The Isley
Brothers and Michael Jackson.The album was their first as a trio, after founding member Michael McCary left the group due to
chronic back problems.

Throwback, Vol. 1 - Wikipedia
In this section of the site we expand on some of the material in the book, Taming The Saxophone vol2. Some of the pages in
this section of the site include the basic sheet music of the tunes, ie “leadsheets” but when you buy the book you will also
receive a download with printable leadsheets, audio (mp3), performance notes and explanations plus transcriptions of the
example solos as played ...

Improvisation for Beginners - Blues, Rock, Jazz & Pop
Who's Who in Detroit Blues. Detroit, Michigan has been home to blues musicians since the early years of the twentieth century
with the migration from the Delta and other southern areas of the United States.

Who's Who in Detroit Blues - Detroit Blues Society
Paul Sherwood Music Library. send questons to - paulsherwood@grar.com paulsherwood@sbcglobal.net To search this page
press "ctrl F" ===== 11 trumpet Choruses by Bunny Berrigan

Big Band Charts in PDF format - Sherwood Realty
CARTER STANLEY'S EYES RELEASED APRIL 20, 2018. Rowan’s Rebel Records debut celebrates bluegrass traditions
with mix of originals and songs by Carter and Ralph Stanley, A.P. Carter, Lead Belly, Bill Monroe and others.
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